Amauni wasn’t sure where to go, so she turned to the internet...

47% of our clients find us from our online advertising.

She made an appointment for a free pregnancy test and sonogram because she was considering abortion. Her test was positive...

72% of our clients have a positive pregnancy test.

71% of those positive tests are vulnerable to abortion.

After counseling, she saw her baby and heard his heartbeat in a sonogram...

513 ultrasounds were performed to help women see the beauty of life within.

“I cried when I saw the ultrasound and heard his heartbeat. I knew that I couldn’t have an abortion after that.”

which resulted in 302 women who changed their minds and carried to term.

(This total does not include clients who we are unable to get in touch with, but many we know do choose life.)

Amauni pictured with her precious son, Jordan who was born April, 2012.

1,096 total clients seen in 2012 in all three offices for...

Pregnancy Tests • 3D/4D Ultrasounds for Pregnancy Viability • Education on Abortion, Adoption, and Fetal Development • STI & HIV Testing and Education/STI Treatment • Prenatal Vitamins • Medical, Legal, Housing, Counseling, Adoption & Community Resource Referrals • Educational LifeSense Classes & Material Assistance • Post-abortion Counseling • Abstinence until Marriage Workshops • Presentations & Workshops for Churches, Schools, Health Fairs, & Community Events

Mission

The Pregnancy Clinic is a faith-based, medical non-profit, serving those facing pregnancy-related and sexual health issues by offering physical, emotional and spiritual support, and empowering them to make healthy and life-affirming decisions.

www.pregnancyclinicministry.org
The Pregnancy Clinic Ministry provided 11,707 services to 1,096 clients; their partners and families; below are a few of these specific services.

Clients given Prenatal Vitamins ...659  Clients Tested for STI/HIV...82
Life Sense Class Attendees...............319  Material Assistance.............54
Phone Calls Received..................4,346  Post Abortion Care..............43
Open to Spiritual Discussion...........780  Gospel Presented................388
Pregnancy Tests..........................1,048  Ultrasounds Given..............513

Client Age

Under 19

25-29

20-24

30+

18%

22%

37%

23%

Ethnic Makeup

Hispanic 5%

Caucasian 29%

African American 57%

Other Demographics

Prior Abortion.................26%

Single..........................85%

“Using Contraception”.........30%

Religious Preference

Protestant.........................67%

Muslim/Other/None..............19%

Catholic..........................14%

I saw [the ultrasound] and knew it was my baby and that I could never abort. – Hannah, Abortion-Vulnerable client May 2012

2012 Gifts and Donations

Individuals & Businesses...41%

Fundraising & Events..........34%

Churches & Groups..............25%

Total Gifts....................$613,859

2012 Expenses

Programs..........................82%

Administration..................18%

Total Expenses..............$613,859

Pregnancy Clinic

Annapolis • Severna Park

4341 Northview Drive, Bowie, MD 20716 . 301-262-1330
650 Ritchie Highway Suite 307, Severna Park, MD 21146 . 410-431-5000
934 West Street, Annapolis, MD, 21401 410-295-2839

E-Mail: info@pregnancyclinic.org . Web: pregnancyclinicministry.org

About Us

Established in 1982 as a 501(c)(3), non-profit organization, the Pregnancy Clinic has served more than 24,500 women by providing them with prevention, intervention and reconciliation services. Our Medical Clinic operates under the supervision of a Medical Director who is a licensed obstetrician. Our Registered Nurses and Physican Assistants are licensed and follow standards set by OMBH, the Association of Women’s Health, Obstetric and Neonatal Nurses, and the American College of Obstetric and Gynecology. Over 70 volunteers serve in a variety of capacities, including trained Counselors, LifeSense Education Instructors, Male Presence, Interns, Office Assistants, & Board and Advisory Board Members.

Supporting Businesses & Groups

Alliant Techsystems

Assemblies of God Foundation

Beta Sigma Phi Xi Theta No. 1227

Bank of America Foundation

BPI Mechanical Construction, Inc.

Clean Cut Service

Cocolin Lock and Key

Cocolin Plumbing

Elizabeth Streb Peroutka Foundation

Gable Signs

Geddes Wood Floor Service

Kelley’s Tile

Millerville Animal Hospital

MD Coalition for Life

S.K.M

Schub Family Foundation, Inc.

Tops for Life

Verizon Foundation

Veternan Solutions, Inc.